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Isurveyed criticaⅡy Economics ofReligion and found the importance ofseparation

between reHgious diversity and reHgious pluralism. First, the issues related to

Supply・side approach of religious activltieS ω'e refened. Next, the tenns; religious

Pluralism and religious diversity are clari6ed for the purpose of understanding

Contemporary religions in details. FinaⅡy, a need for exploration in terms of 会.1rther

empirical studies ofreligious and economic developlnentis indicated

As a counter-argument to traditional secularization as demonstrated in

Bergera967), recent studies indude Finke and stark (1988) who propose that

Pluralism tl)rough urbanization leads to an in仇'ease in church attendance and religiosity

in1906 US, stressing the importance of the supply・side of religion. stark and

Ialmaccone (1994) also explain the characteristics of the monopolistic religious lnω'ket

for European countries and stark et α1(1995) show a positive inauence ofpluralism on

religiosity for ＼Nales in 1851

Finke, stark and lalmaccone pioneered a novel empirical analysis in religious

economics and encouraged the launching ofnumbers of interesting empiricalstudies of

Secularization. However, some of the new studies indicate some um'eliability of their

analyses. Land et α1(199D and Breault(1989a),(1989b) pointed out procedural errors in

estimating the effect of GDp per capita on indicators of attendance rate or usage rate

Of church seNices, and voas e1 α1(2002) also i11Ustrated enors of measurement of

religious pluralism within Finke and stark U998). Funhennore, B川Ce (20ID points

Out that the general supply・side model fails to explain religious realities, in which the

more homogeneous catholic societies are more religious than the diverse protestant

Ones, and that almost aⅡ modem societies have become more diverse and less reli即OUS

Over time. Land et al a99D revealthat reli即Ous diversity genera11y retarded church

membership in the first period of the 20 century in the us, using different indicators

from stark et α1(1995), whereas olson (20ID points out that the number of churches

and members are positively conelated and that this positive conelation could arise for

demand-side reasons, because a new church wi11 be started after people meeting in

homes contact a denomination to request a minister

In addition to some procedural enors and insuf6Cient consideration of the

religious demand・side in the supply・side approach, new studies of religious economics

Often conaate the concepts of religious diversity and pluralism. stark and lalmaccone

a994) and stark et al U995) propose that to the degree that a religious economy is

U1Ⅱegulated, it wHl tend to be very pluralistic. hl d〕eir propositions, the causality
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between competition and pluralism is not made clear and the concepts of religious

Pluralism and diversity are not precisely explained. Their analysis seans to stress the

importance ofcompetition in the religious lnarket, butthis unclear usage highlighted the

need for clarification oftl〕e notions ofreHgious pluralism and diversity

It is use会.11to refer to the use of the idea of religious pluralism in soci010gy and

religious study in order to develoP 会.1rther empirical studies in economics ofreligion.1n

1<.ripal (2014), reH部Ous pluralism is summarized as 'openness to or acceptance of aⅡ

religious worldviews, regarded as cultural context approxilnations or pa11ial

actualizations of an underlying reality or t川th, which is understood to tral〕scend them

a11'.1n Banchoff (2008) religious pluralism refers to pattems of peacefulinteraction

among diva'se religious actors ・ individuals and groups who identify with and act out of

Particular religious traditions.'Religious pluralism is the inta'action of reli即OUS

actors with one another and xvith the society and the state around concrete cultural,

Social, economic and p01北ical agendas'.(P.5 Banchoff(2008)). F0110wing Kripal(2014)

and Banchoff (2008), we refer to religious pluralism as attitudes or behavioral codes to

accept simultaneously more than one faith and to interact peace6.1Ⅱy with other faiths or

denolninations

Religious diversity indudes a variety of explicit activities or situations connected

to relatlve and co-existing religious values, especia11y related to the supply・side of

religion. This paper refers to reHgious diversity as activity or movement that diversify

and develop reli即Ous services and goods, tl〕us increasing reHgious options,1t would be

true that religious diversity and religious pluralism often emerges simultaneously and

therefore both of them affects reHgious phenomena such as the numbers of religious

Services, participation, and membersl〕ip. However, the effects ofreligious dlversity and

Pluralism on religious phenomena do not always coincide. Religious dlversity could

emerge 圦lithin ethnic and cultural diversity, without any acceptance of or any

interaction with other reli即ons. Religious seNices and members might not increase

through reli即Ous pluralism, if religious diversity does not emerge in the regulated

religious market. Therefore a separate investigation of reli部Ous diversity and pluralism

is needed in order to clarify these issues

A number of empirical studies investigate tl]_e relationships between religious

and economic development. By utilizing cross・country data, Bano and Mccleary

(2003) show that increases in church attendance tend to reduce the GDp growth per

Capita, but they stated that increases in belief in heⅡ and heaven tend to increase
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economic growth. Moreover, Mccleary and Barro (2006) indicate that economic

development affects botl〕 religious participation and beliefs negatively, while religious

beliefs affect economic gro、刃tl〕 positively and religious participation affects it

negatively. However, Durlauf (2012) et al conclude that religious beliefs have no direct

robust relationship with economic growth and the existing empirical results are an

artifice ofad hoc modeHng choices

By utilizing cross・country data, Nonis and lnglehart (20ID propose a new

Secularization tl〕eory that refers to a decrease in existential security leading to religious

demand increase. They reveal empiricaⅡy that an inの'ease in poverty and a de口'ease in

income, education, employment as a lneans to guarantee security in仇'ease the

importance of religious values and religious practices. Hirschle(2010),(20ID,(2013)

examines whether empirical results for European coun廿ieS 6tthe secularization theory

described in Nonis and lnglehalt (20ID or the supply・side approach to religion, and

Suggest that a decHne of religious attendance is caused by in口'ease in secular

Consumption through economic growth, not by decrease in reHgious belief. As is shown

above, some studieS 6nd empirical evidences for secularization expressed by a negative

Conelation between religious and economic development. However, their anpirical

results are not perfectly consistent with each other and so tl)eir views of the process of

Secularization, based on their findings, vary.1n contrast,＼入lithin historical events,

Becker and ＼Noessmann (2009) find that protestantism was conelated to greater

economic prosperity in nineteenth・century pNssia. Becker and ＼Noessmann (2013) by

Panel data analysis suggest that secularization was not obse1气,ed between 1886-1911 1n

P川Ssia.1t is obvious that further investigation is needed to understand mm'e fU11y the

relationship between reHgious and economic development

Even though empirical studies on secularization shed light on various aspects of

economic development, it remains unclear whether secularization generaⅡy dominates

Contemporary societies. GiⅡ and Lundsgaarde (2004) discover that there is a strong

negative relationship between welfare spending and religious padicipation and

religiosity, and condude that govemment policy can play an impodant role in shaping

the religiosity of a nation.1his empirical result suggests that the gove111mental policy

Substitutes the traditional role ofreligious organization, GNeba' and Hungerman (2008)

Suggestthat religious attendance fe11 and church donations and church・related spending

feⅡ, when the states in the us repealed blue laws that prohibited retail activity on

Sunday.1hey condude, however that the decline of religious attendance is not due to

decline in religiosity and reli即Ous membership, but to an increase in drinking and d川g
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Use behavior. By using census data in canada, Hungerman (2014) shows that higher

Ievels of education lead t0 10wa' 1evels of religious affiHation later in life.1ya' ei α1

(2014) reveal empirica11y that the local religious m'ganizations in lndia provide better

non・religious se1入,ices such as education and health care, when economic inequality has

increased

As theoreticalinvestigation, MCBride (2010) concludes by modeling the supply and

demand of the religious behavior that economic growth increases or decreases religious

PaHicipation, dependlng on the effects of tl〕e opportunity cost of supplying reHgious

Se1入,ices, religious techn010gy and production costs. Moreova' MacBride (2015) models

religious behavim's in a dynamic setting and discovers that members t0 6'ee・ride

temporar11y may increase 員lture membership and contrlbution levels、

Fina11y, studies that indicate a variety of aspects of secularization in

Contemporary society are surveyed. Boulding a968) insists that a religion which makes

men lniserable wiⅡ Scarcely suNive and the nature of the dolninant religion, tha'efore,

is detalnined to an appreciable degree by the econolnic opportunities which are open

Sheel)an (2003) suggests that secularization must be treated as a contingent and active

Set of Sれ'ategies that change religion over tilne. Batema1Ⅱ](2008) refers to the fact that

the secularization predicted in the nineteenth century has not happened in the united

Sates and much ofthe rest ofthe world, while ittook place in Europe.1hey suggestthat

We cannot conclude that secularization proceeds generaⅡy throughout lnodem society,

buttl〕ey hintthatthe roles ofreligion in society are changing in line with economic and

Scienti負C development. BNce (20ID sulnmarizes the contrast between Europe and the

United states, suggesting that in Europe the church became less popular, while in the

United states the churches became less reH部OUS.1heir suggestions may be

W011hwhile, but have not yet been empiricaⅡy proved

As a diffa'ent research ofbehavioral economics,1 Wrote a paper titled by

"Discriminatory Tax and subsidy on Environma〕tal Behaviors" and it was published in

1ヲπνir0π1πeπtα1五C0πonlics aπd policy shιdy, V0121, NO.1, This paper investigates a

Consumption tax and subsidy as an envirolm)ental policy inst川ment for

envir0111nen仏Ⅱy aware consumers by applying the model ofprice discrimination.1

discovered that a higher rate ofa subsidy sl]ould be set for less eco・friendly consumers

for the purpose ofachieving socia11y optimal environmental qualities under positive

extemalities and this retrogressive subsidization differS 介om the cunent progressive
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Subsidization in the Japanese automobile industry, and could a11eviate crowding out

effects on prosocial behavior. Mm'eover,itis revealed infened thatthe optimal policy

il)stNment for eco・friendlier consulners shiftS 丘om a subsidy to a tax, as the level of

negauve extemalities increases
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